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In the search for new therapeutic tools against diseases produced by kinetoplastid parasites five vanadyl
complexes, [VIVO(L-2H)(phen)], including 1,10-phenanthroline (phen) and tridentate salicylaldehyde
semicarbazone derivatives as ligands have been synthesized and characterized in the solid state and in
solution by using different techniques. EPR suggested a distorted octahedral geometry with the tridentate
semicarbazone occupying three equatorial positions and phen coordinated in an equatorial/axial mode. The
compounds were evaluated in vitro on epimastigotes of Trypanosoma cruzi, causative agent of Chagas disease,
Leishmania panamensis and Leishmania chagasi and on tumor cells. The complexes showed higher in vitro anti-
trypanosomal activities than the reference drug Nifurtimox (IC50 values in the range 1.6–3.8 μM) and
increased activities in respect to the free semicarbazone ligands. In vitro activity on promastigote and
amastigote forms of Leishmania showed interesting results. The compounds [VO(L1-2H)(phen)] and [VO(L3-2H)
(phen)], where L1 = 2-hydroxybenzaldehyde semicarbazone and L3 = 2-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzaldehyde
semicarbazone, resulted active (IC50 2.74 and 2.75 μM, respectively, on promastigotes of L. panamensis; IC50 19.52
and 20.75 μM, respectively, on intracellular amastigotes of L. panamensis) and showed low toxicity on THP-1
mammalian cells (IC50 188.55 and 88.13 μM, respectively). In addition, the complexes showed cytotoxicity on
human promyelocytic leukemia HL-60 cells with IC50 values of the same order of magnitude as cisplatin. The
interaction of the complexes with DNA was demonstrated by different techniques, suggesting that this
biomolecule could be a potential target either in the parasites or in tumor cells.
598 29241906.
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1. Introduction

Among the infectious illnesses designated by the World Health
Organization as neglected tropical diseases, American trypanosomiasis
(Chagas disease) and leishmaniasis constitute important health
problems concentrated in the poorest tropical or subtropical regions
of theplanet [1–3]. TogetherwithhumanAfrican trypanosomiasis, these
diseases constitute theneglected tropical diseaseswith the highest rates
of death [1]. The etiologic agents of both, Trypanosoma cruzi and
Leishmania spp, are protozoan parasites that belong to the trypanoso-
matid genus and kinetoplastid order and are mainly transmitted to the
mammalian host by certain insects [4–6].

American trypanosomiasis is the major parasitic disease in the
Americas, being endemic throughout Latin America, infecting 8–14
million people and causing more deaths per year in this region than
any other parasitic disease (14,000 deaths per year). In addition, the
premature disability and the effect of this disease on worker produc-
tivity lead to very significant annual losses of resources and industrial
productivity. Furthermore, globalization and immigration of unknow-
ingly infected people from Latin America has also led to the appearance
of several infection cases in developed countries mainly due to lack of
controls and screening in blood and organ banks [2]. It is interesting to
note that although exhaustively described for the first time in 1909 by
the Brazilian scientist Carlos Chagas, there are evidences demonstrating
that this disease has been present in the American continent for more
than 9000 years [4].

Leishmaniasis involves a group of diseases produced by different
protozoa of the genus Leishmania and range from cutaneous leishman-
iasis to mucocutaneous infections or fatal disseminating visceral
leishmaniasis. It currently affects about 12 million people worldwide
with1.5–2millionnewcases per year, including approximately 500,000
cases of the visceral form of the disease, which is nearly 100% fatal if
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untreated. Approximately 350 million people live at risk of infection
with these parasites. Leishmaniases are prevalent in 88 countries in
Africa, South Asia, and Latin America. In recent years this disease has
increased its prevalence in the south of Europe due to co-infection of
patients affected by HIV–AIDS [7].

The chemotherapy of trypanosomatid infections mostly relies on
drugs that date back over 50 years and that are known for poor effi-
cacy, high toxicity, and increasing resistance. The treatment of Chagas
disease is based on old and quite unspecific nitroheterocyclic drugs,
nifurtimox and benznidazole, that have significant activity only in the
acute phase of the disease and, when associated with long-term
treatments, give rise to severe side effects [2–4,8]. Only antifungal tri-
azoles have demonstrated therapeutic potentiality in preclinical devel-
opment to beworth the start of clinical trials. Very recently Merck & Co.
Inc. decided to commence amid-stage investigational proof-of-concept
clinical study of posoconazole, as a candidate for the treatment of
chronic Chagas disease [9].

The available treatments for leishmaniases are also far from being
ideal. The first-line treatment relies traditionally on the pentavalent
antimonial drugs, sodium stibogluconate and meglumine antimoni-
ate. These antimonials may cause severe side effects and development
of resistance is now observed in several cases and geographical
regions, emphasizing the urgent need for new treatments. New drugs
against both diseases are urgently needed.

The broad type of metal ions' activities in biology have stimulated,
in the past decades, the development of metal-based chemother-
apeutics in different fields of medicine. Even though emphasis has
beenmainly placed on cancer treatment, leading research by Sánchez-
Delgado et al. lead to some interesting potential metallopharmaceu-
ticals for Chagas disease andmalaria [5,6]. Currently, the development
of bioactivemetal complexes is a promising and attractive approach in
the search for newpotential drugs for the therapy of parasitic illnesses.
Attempts towards developing trypanocidal metal-based compounds
have been described [10–12]. In particular, we have been successfully
working on the development of potential anti-trypanosome and anti-
Leishmania agents through different approaches [13–22].

Metabolic pathways of kinetoplastid parasites (Leishmania and
Trypanosoma parasites) are similar to those present in tumor cells
leading to a correlation between antitrypanosomal and antitumor activ-
ities. Moreover, it has been proposed that compounds that efficiently
interact with DNA in an intercalative mode could also show antitrypa-
nosomatid activity [6,23]. Having this in mind, some homoleptic and
heteroleptic vanadyl complexes including DNA intercalators as ligands
(dppz = dipyrido[3,2-a: 2′,3′-c]phenazine and bipy = 2,2′-bipyridine)
have been previously designed by us as potential antitrypanosomal
agents. Thehomoleptic vanadyl complex [VIVO(SO4)(H2O)2(dppz)]·2H2O
showed a slightly higher in vitro activity than the reference drug
Nifurtimox on T. cruzi Dm28c strain epimastigotes [20]. Mixed-ligand
vanadyl complexes, [VIVO(L2-2H)(L1)], including a bidentate polypyr-
idyl DNA intercalator (L1) and a tridentate salycylaldehyde semicarba-
zone derivative (L2) as ligands were also designed. Both complexes
including dppz as coligand showed IC50 values in themicromolar range
against the Dm28c strain (epimastigotes) of T. cruzi, being as active as
Nifurtimox [21]. Atomic force microscopy and gel electrophoresis
experiments pointed DNA as a potential target of these compounds.
R2

R1
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Fig. 1. Selected tridentate semicarbazone
Recently, further work in this research area led us to five novel
heteroleptic [VIVO(L-2H)(phen)] complexes, including as ligands 1,10-
phenanthroline (phen) as potential DNA intercalator and one of the
five tridentate salicylaldehyde semicarbazone derivatives (L) shown
in Fig. 1. The complexes were characterized in the solid state and in
solution and evaluated in vitro on T. cruzi, two Leishmania strains and
human acute promyelocytic leukemia cells. In addition, unspecific
cytotoxicity was tested on THP-1 mammalian cells. Stability of the
complexes in solution was investigated by EPR and 51V- nuclear
magnetic resonance spectroscopies. Furthermore, to provide insight
into the probable mechanism of antiparasitic and antitumoral actions,
the compounds were tested for their DNA interaction ability by using
different techniques.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

All common laboratory chemicals, including [VIVO(acac)2], where
acac = acetylacetonate, and phen, were from commercial sources and
were used without further purification. Semicarbazone ligands were
synthesized from an equimolar mixture of the corresponding aldehyde
and semicarbazide using a modification of a previously reported
procedure and were characterized by C, H and N elemental analyses
and FTIR [24,25].

2.2. Syntheses of the mixed-ligand vanadyl complexes [VO(L-2H)(phen)]

[VIVO(L-2H)(phen)] complexes, where L = salicylaldehyde semicar-
bazone (L1), 5-bromosalicylaldehyde semicarbazone (L2), 2-hydroxy-3-
methoxybenzaldehyde semicarbazone (L3), 3-ethoxysalicylaldehyde
semicarbazone (L4) or 5-bromo-2-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzaldehyde
semicarbazone (L5) were synthesized through a modification of a
previously reported procedure [20]: 0.375 mmol of L (67 mg L1, 97 mg
L2, 78 mg L3, 84 mg L4 or 108 mg L5) and 0.375 mmol of phen (68 mg)
were suspended in 15 mL of absolute ethanol previously purged with
nitrogen for 10 min. [VIVO(acac)2] (0.375 mmol, 100 mg) was sus-
pended in 5 mL of absolute ethanol. This suspension was added to the
previous one and nitrogenwas kept passing through the solution for ca.
10 min. The suspension was refluxed under nitrogen for 24 h and the
reddish-brown solid formed was filtered off from the hot mixture, and
was washed three times with 2 mL portions of EtOH:Et2O (1:1).

[VO(L1-2H)(phen)], 1. Yield: 83 mg, 52%. Anal (%) calc. for
C20H15N5O3V: C, 56.6; H, 3.5; N, 16.5. Found: C, 56.5; H, 3.5; N,
16.7. ESI-MS (MeOH) m/z [found (calcd)]: 425.1 (425.1) (100%)
(M+H+).
[VO(L2-2H)(phen)], 2. Yield: 130 mg, 69%. Anal (%) calc. for
C20H14N5O3VBr: C, 47.7; H, 2.8; N, 13.9. Found: C, 48.0; H, 3.0; N,
13.9. ESI-MS (MeOH) m/z [found (calcd)]: 503.0 (503.0) (30%),
505.0 (505.0) (30%) (M+H+) (Br isotope pattern).
[VO(L3-2H)(phen)], 3. Yield: 130 mg, 76%. Anal (%) calc. for
C21H17N5O4V: C, 55.5; H, 3.7; N, 15.4. Found: C, 55.4; H, 3.8; N, 15.3.
ESI-MS (MeOH)m/z [found (calcd)]: 455.2 (455.1) (100%) (M+H+).
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[VO(L4-2H)(phen)], 4. Yield: 129 mg, 74%. Anal (%) calc. for
C22H19N5O4V: C, 56.4; H, 4.1; N, 15.0. Found: C, 56.3; H, 4.2; N, 14.9.
ESI-MS (MeOH)m/z [found (calcd)]: 469.2 (469.1) (100%) (M+H+).
[VO(L5-2H)(phen)], 5. Yield: 150 mg, 75%. Anal (%) calc. for
C21H16N5O4VBr: C, 47.3; H, 3.0; N, 13.1. Found: C, 47.1; H, 3.4; N,
13.0. ESI-MS (MeOH) m/z [found (calcd)]: 533.0 (533.0 ) (80%),
535.0 (535.0) (85%) (M+H+) (Br isotope pattern).

2.3. Physicochemical characterization

C, H and N analyses were performed with a Carlo Erba Model
EA1108 elemental analyzer. Conductimetric measurements were
carried out at 25 °C in 10−3 M dimethylformamide (DMF) solutions
using a Conductivity Meter 4310 Jenway [26].

A 500-MS Varian ion trap mass spectrometer was used to measure
electrospray ionization mass spectra (ESI-MS) of methanol solutions
of the complexes in the positivemode. Each spectrumwas obtained as
a combination of several scans for each sample. FTIR spectra (4000–
400 cm−1) of the complexes and the free ligands were measured as
KBr pellets with a Bomen FTIR model MB102 instrument. 51V-NMR
spectra of ca. 1 mM solutions of the complexes in DMSO and DMF (p.a.
grade) were recorded on a Bruker Avance III 400 MHz instrument
after dissolution, and during a 5 day period standing in aerobic
conditions at room temperature. 51V chemical shifts were referenced
relative to neat VOCl3 as external standard. EPR spectra were recorded
at 77 K with a Bruker ESP 300E X-band spectrometer coupled to a
Bruker ER041 X-band frequency meter (9.45 GHz). Complexes were
dissolved at room temperature in DMSO or DMF p.a. grade, previously
degassed by passing N2 for 10 min, using ultrasound to completely
dissolve the solid. Solutions were immediately frozen in liquid
nitrogen prior to recording the EPR spectrum. The spin Hamiltonian
parameters were obtained by simulation of the spectra with the
computer program of Rockenbauer and Korecz [27].

2.4. In vitro anti-T. cruzi activity

T. cruzi epimastigotes of the Dm28c strain were maintained in
exponential growth at 28 °C in liver infusion tryptose (LIT) medium
complemented with 10% fetal calf serum. The effect on cell growth
was analyzed incubating an initial concentration of 1×106 cells/mL
with various concentrations of the compounds for 5 days. Compounds
were added as stock DMSO solutions immediately after their
preparation. The percentage of cell growth was followed measuring
the absorbance, A, of the culture at 595 nm and calculated as follows:
%=(Ap−A0p)/(Ac−A0c)×100, where Ap=A595 of the culture con-
taining the drug at day 5; A0p=A595 of the culture containing the
drug at day 0; Ac=A595 of the culture in the absence of any drug
(control) at day 5; A0c=A595 in the absence of the drug at day 0. The
results represent averages±SD (standard deviation). The final DMSO
concentration in the culture media never exceeded 0.4% (vol/vol) and
had no effect by itself on the proliferation of the parasites [13,20,21].
Nifurtimox (Nfx) was used as the reference trypanocidal drug. Dose–
response curves were recorded and the IC50 (50% inhibitory concen-
tration) values were determined.

2.5. In vitro anti-Leishmania activity

Promastigotes of L. chagasi (MHOM/BR/74/PP75) and L. panamensis
(MHOM/PA/71/LS94)were cultured at 28 °C in RPMI 1640 (Gibco)with
HEMIN (Sigma) and Schneider's Drosophila medium supplemented
with 10% hiFCS, respectively. THP-1 cells (ATCC) were cultured in RPMI
1640 medium supplemented with 10% hiFCS at 37 °C in a 5% CO2–95%
air mixture. Stock solutions of the vanadyl compounds and reference
drugs were prepared in DMSO (Carlo-Erba, Rodano, Italy) at a 100x
concentration and were used immediately after their preparation.
Working solutions were prepared in culture medium before the
experiment. All of the culture media, serum and reagents used were
endotoxin free. Promastigotes of L. chagasi and L. panamensis parasites
were treated with a three-fold dilution series of vanadyl compounds or
reference drugs for 72 h at 28 °C. The inhibition of parasite growth
was microscopically determined by counting parasite numbers in a
haemocytometer. For intracellular amastigote assays, THP-1 trans-
formed cells were infected with late-stage promastigotes of Leishmania
panamensis and chagasi at a 10:1 parasite to cell ratio. After 24 h,
infected cells were incubatedwith the vanadyl compounds or reference
drugs for 120 h at 37 °C in a 5% CO2–95% air mixture. Drug activity was
determined by the percentage of infected cells in treated and untreated
cultures in methanol-fixed and Giemsa-stained preparations. The
antiparasite activity was expressed as the concentration required
inhibiting 50% and 90% (IC50 and IC90) of parasite growth [28,29].
Results were expressed as mean±SD, and statistical significance was
determined by Student's t-test (pb0.05 was considered significant). All
experiments were repeated twice in quadruplicate.

2.6. Toxicity to mammalian cells

Human acutemonocytic leukaemia cell line THP-1 cells (ATCC)were
cultured in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 10% hiFCS at 37 °C
in a 5% CO2–95% air mixture. THP-1 cells were transformed to adherent
macrophages with phorbol myristate acetate (Sigma, St. Louis, USA) for
72 h at 37 °C before the experiments. The cell toxicity was tested using
the MTT [3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl-tetrazolium bro-
mide)] reduction assay. Stock solutions of the vanadyl compounds in
DMSO were prepared. Working solutions were prepared in culture
medium before the experiment. Transformed THP-1 cells were
incubated with each compound (0-2000 μM) for 72 h at 37 °C in a 5%
CO2–95% air mixture. The absorbance (A) of the dissolved formazan
crystals was measured using a microplate reader at a wavelength of
580 nm. The percentage of cytotoxicity was calculated using the
following equation: 100 x(A control−A treated)/A control.

The cell toxicitywas expressed as the concentration required for 50%
and 90% (CC50 and CC90) cell killing. They were calculated by sigmoidal
regression analyses (MsxlfitTM, ID Business Solution, Guildford, UK).
The selective index (SI)was calculated by dividingCC50 THP-1 cells/ IC50
L. chagasi or L. panamensis. Results were expressed as mean±SD and
statistical significance was determined by Student's t-test (pb0.05 was
considered significant). All experiments were repeated twice in
quadruplicate.

2.7. In vitro cytotoxicity and apoptosis assays on HL-60 cells

2.7.1. Tumor cell lines and culture conditions
The cell line used was the human acute promyelocytic leukemia

cell line HL-60 (American Type Culture Collection (ATCC)). Cells were
routinely maintained in RPMI-1640 medium supplemented with 10%
(v/v) heat inactivated fetal bovine serum, 2 mM glutamine, 100 U/mL
penicillin, and 100 μg/mL streptomycin (Gibco BRL, Invitrogen
Corporation, Netherlands) in a highly humidified atmosphere of 95%
air with 5% CO2 at 37 °C.

2.7.1.1. Cytotoxicity assays. Growth inhibitory effect of the vanadium
complex on the leukemia HL-60 cell line was measured by the MTT
assay [30]. Briefly, cells growing in the logarithmic phase were seeded
in 96-well plates (104 cells per well), and then were treated with
varying doses of the vanadium complex and the reference drug
cisplatin at 37 °C for 24 or 72 h. For each of the variants tested, four
wells were used. Aliquots of 20 μL of MTT solution were then added
to each well. After 3 h, the color formed was quantified by a spec-
trophotometric plate reader at 490 nmwavelength. The percentage of
cell viability was calculated by dividing the average absorbance of the
cells treated with the complex by that of the control; IC50 values (drug



Table 1
Tentative assignment of selected IR bands of the [VIVO(L-2H)(phen)] complexes 1–5.
Bands for the free semicarbazone ligands are included for comparison [24,25]. Band
positions are given in cm−1. See Fig. 1 for the structures.

Compound ν(VO) ν(C=O) ν(C=N)[a] ν(O–H) ν(N–H)

L1 – 1695 1593 3493 3155
[VO(L1-2H)(phen)], 1 960 1612 1600 – –

L2 – 1698 1596 3470 3170
[VO(L2-2H)(phen)], 2 963 1624 1612 – –

L3 – 1676 1586 3466 3160
[VO(L3-2H)(phen)], 3 957 1635 1592 – –

L4 – 1667 1595 3433 3160
[VO(L4-2H)(phen)], 4 957 1624 1603 – –

L5 – 1672 1572 3477 3191
[VO(L5-2H)(phen)], 5 958 1628 1610 – –

[a] The bands assigned to ν(C=N) (azomethine) are associated with the aromatic
(C=C) stretching bands [38].
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concentration at which 50% of the cells are viable relative to the
control) were obtained by GraphPad Prism software, version 4.0.

2.7.2. In vitro apoptosis assay
Induction of apoptosis in vitro by each vanadium compound was

determined by a flow cytometric assay with Annexin V-FITC by using
an Annexin V-FITC Apoptosis Detection Kit (Roche) [31]. Exponen-
tially growing HL-60 cells in 6-well plates (7.5×105 cells/well) were
exposed to concentrations equal to the IC50 of the vanadium drug for
24 h. The cells were subjected to staining with Annexin V-FITC and
propidium iodide. The amount of apoptotic cells was then analyzed by
flow cytometry (BD FACSCalibur).

2.8. DNA interaction studies

2.8.1. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) studies
To optimize the observation of the conformational changes in the

tertiary structure of pBR322 plasmid DNA, it was heated at 60 °C for
30 min to obtain a majority of open circular form. 15 ng of pBR322 DNA
were incubated in an appropriate volume with the required compound
concentration corresponding to the molar ratio base pairs (bp):
compound 5:1. Each vanadyl complex was dissolved in a minimal
amount ofDMSO, and (4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic
acid buffer (HEPES) pH 7.4 was then added up to the required
concentration. The different solutions as well as Milli-Q® water were
filtered with 0.2 μm FP030/3 filters (Schleicher & Schuell GmbH,
Germany). Incubations were carried out at 37 °C for 24 h.

Samples were prepared by placing a drop of DNA solution or DNA-
compound solution onto mica (Ted Pella, Inc. California, USA). After
adsorption for 5 min at room temperature, the samples were rinsed for
10 s in a jet of deionised water (18 MΩ cm−1 from a Milli-Q® water
purification system) directed onto the surface. The samples were blow
dried with compressed argon and then imaged by AFM.

The samples were imaged by a Nanoscope III Multimode AFM
(Digital Instrumentals Inc., Santa Barbara, CA) operating in tapping
mode in air at a scan rate of 1–3 Hz. The AFM probe was 125 mm-long
monocrystalline silicon cantilever with integrated conical shaped Si
tips (Nanosensors GmbH Germany) with an average resonance fre-
quency fo=330 kHz and spring constant K=50 N/m. The cantilever
was rectangular and the tip radius given by the supplier was 10 nm, a
cone angle of 35° and high aspect ratio. The images were obtained at
roomtemperature (T=23±2 °C)and the relativehumiditywasusually
lower than 40% [21].

2.8.2. Circular dichroism
A stock solution of each complex (1 mg/mL) in a TE [50 mM NaCl,

10 mM Tris–HCl, 0.1 mM EDTA]:DMSO (98:2) mixture was prepared.
The use of DMSO is to facilitate the dissolution of compounds to be
evaluated. The pH of the solutionwas adjusted to 7.4with 0.1 MNaOH
(prepared with Milli-Q® water). A stock solution of CT DNA (calf
thymus DNA) in TE was prepared (20 μg/mL) and kept at 4 °C before
use. The final concentration of DNAwas determined by measuring the
absorbance at 260 nm in an UV-visible (UV-Vis) spectrophotometer
Shimadzu UV-2101-PC. Drug–DNA complex formation was accom-
plished by addition of aliquots of the compound at different concen-
trations in TE buffer to the appropriate volume of the CT DNA solution
(5 mL). The samples were prepared with an input molar ratio of the
complex to nucleotide, ri=0.1, 0.3, 0.5. As a blank, a solution in TE of
free native DNA was used. The reactions were run at 37 °C for 24 h in
the dark and the spectra registered in the 220–330 nm range [32].

2.8.3. Fluorescence studies
To a 50 μM CT DNA solution in Milli-Q® water 30 μL of a 5 mM

ethidium bromide solution was added to get a 1:1 molar ratio. The
mixture was incubated for 30 min at 37 °C. Increasing amounts of a
1.5 mM DMSO/Milli-Q® water stock solution of the complex under
study were added to reach the following final concentrations of the
complex: 0, 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 μM. Fluorescence spectra (λex=
520 nm) were recorded at room temperature with a HORIBA Nanolog
iHR 320 spectrophotometer in the wavelength range 530–670 nm
after a short incubation time [33].

2.8.4. Viscosity measurements
Viscosity experiments were conducted at 25 °C on an automated

AND viscometer model SV-10. Stock solutions of each complex were
prepared in DMSO/water (4:1). A 1 mM CT DNA solution was diluted
1:4 with TE buffer. For each complex increasing amounts of complex
stock solution were added to this DNA solution to reach complex/DNA
molar ratios in the range 0–2.0. The DMSO amount in the samples
never exceeded 2%. After thermal equilibriumwas achieved (15 min),
the viscosity of each sample was repeatedlymeasured. Mean values of
five measurements performed at intervals of 1 min were used to
evaluate the viscosity of each sample [33].

3. Results and discussion

Five novel mixed-ligand VIVO-complexes including 1,10-phenan-
throline and one of the five tridentate salicylaldehyde semicarba-
zone derivatives L (Fig. 1) in the V(IV) coordination sphere were
synthesized with high purity and reasonable yields. All of them are
neutral non conducting compounds in DMF. Analytical, ESI mass
spectrometry and FTIR and EPR spectroscopic results are in agree-
ment with the proposed formula, [VIVO(L-2H)(phen)]. ESI-MS exper-
iments allowed the clear detection of the protonated complex ion,
M+H+, for eachcomplex, aswell aspeaksatm/z=203.1 {[phen+Na]+}
and 181.1 {[phen+H]+}. In the case of complexes containing a bro-
minated ligand, two peaks were detected, reflecting the isotope distri-
bution of 79Br and 81Br.

3.1. IR spectroscopic studies

As previously described for other related mixed-ligand VIVO-
complexes, the simultaneous presence of the semicarbazone and
phenanthroline ligands in the coordination sphere leads to quite
complex spectra [34]. In particular, several bands corresponding to
ν(C C) and ν(C N) in heterocyclic compounds lie in the 1650–1550 cm−1

region [20,21,34]. Taking into account our previous experience on
vibrational behavior of semicarbazone and thiosemicarbazone metal
complexes [16,24,25,34–36], vibration bands relatedwith the semicarba-
zone ligand's coordination mode were tentatively assigned and some
selected vibration bands and their tentative assignments are presented in
Table 1.

The non-observation of the ν(C O) bands, present in the ligands at
around 1670–1690 cm−1, indicates the enolization of the amide func-
tionality upon coordination to theVIV-centre. Instead strong bands at ca.
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1600–1635 cm−1 are observed which can be attributed to the asym-
metric stretching vibrationof the conjugatedCH N N Cgroup, character-
istic of the coordination of the enolate form of the ligands [37].

The shifts of ν(C O) and ν(C N) and the disappearance of ν(NH)
and ν(OH) bands (both in the 3150–3500 cm−1 region) are in agree-
ment with tridentate coordination through the carbonylic oxygen
(OO C(NH2) N), the azomethyne nitrogen (Nazomethyne) and the phe-
nolic oxygen (Ophenolate) and with double deprotonation of the
semicarbazone ligand [14,24,25,39]. The strong ν(VO) band around
960 cm−1 could be clearly identified for all the complexes.

3.2. Characterization of the complexes in solution

The EPR spectra of the complexes dissolved in DMF (and DMSO)
were measured at 77 K. Upon dissolving the complexes the solutions
showed an orange color, which faded within few days. As expected,
most complexes slowly oxidized over time. However, complex [VIVO
(L2-2H)(phen)], 2, resulted quite stable and no considerable oxida-
tion was observed even after 72 h. Fig. 2 depicts EPR spectra recorded
over time for complex 2, demonstrating that its intensity slightly
decreases, but did not change much even 1 week after standing in
contact with air.

Table 2 contains the spin Hamiltonian parameters obtained by
simulation of the experimental spectra [27]. Once a particular bind-
ing mode is assumed, the values of A can be estimated (A||est) using
the additivity relationship proposed by Würthrich [40] and Chasteen
[41], with estimated accuracy of ±3×10−4 cm−1. In this work we will
Table 2
Spin Hamiltonian parameters obtained by simulation of the EPR spectra with the computer

Complex Solvent g⊥ g|| A⊥ (×104 cm−

[VO(L1-2H)(phen)] DMF 1.982 1.952 54.9
DMSO 1.981 1.953 55.0

[VO(L2-2H)(phen)] DMF 1.982 1.951 55.1
[VO(L3-2H)(phen)] DMF 1.981 1.952 54.9

DMSO
[VO(L4-2H)(phen)] DMF 1.981 1.951 54.9

DMSO

[VO(L5-2H)(phen)] DMF 1.982 1.952 54.9
DMSO

a) The following A||,i values were used in the calculation of A||
est (see text): Ophenolate=

(Nsmc) and O-enolate(−1)=37.6×10−4 cm−1 (OCO). The influence of axially-bound ligands w
on [VIVO(bipyridine)2]2+, a complex with one axially bound Nbipy, part of this influence is i
not take into account the influence of axially-bound donor groups as
recently suggested [42]. However, for some of the donor groups under
consideration their predicted contributions to the parallel hyperfine
coupling constant are not straightforward, namely the contributions
of Nsemicarbazone (=Nsmc), of OCO and of Nphenanthroline (=Nphen). In fact,
the Nsmc is probably close to the values of Nimine and these may vary
between 38.1 to 43.7×10−4 cm−1 [43], while OCO may vary between
the contribution of a typical C O carbonyl (43.7×10−4 cm−1) [44]
and O-enolate(−1) (37.6×10−4 cm−1) [43]. The contribution of Nphen

depends on the angle between the V O and N C bonds of the aromat-
ic ring [45]. We expect this angle is close to zero and take Nphen=
40.7×10−4 cm−1. Assuming that CO contributes as O-enolate(−1),
taking the average value for Nimine (41.6×10−4 cm−1 [43]) and
Ophenolate (Oph) 38.9×10−4 cm−1 and Nphenantroline=40.7×10−4

cm−1, [41] we obtained the values for A||
est presented in Table 2. The

contribution of the OCO is probably higher than 37.6×10−4 cm−1

as this donor atom is not a typical O-enolate(−1) donor; therefore,
the A||

est presented in Table 2 probably correspond to underestimated
values.

The semicarbazone acts as a tridentate ligand binding with (Oph,
Nsmc, OCO)equatorial and the phenanthroline binds as a bidentate ligand
through the two N donors, one N in the equatorial position and the
other is trans to the oxo oxygen donor (Fig. 3). This axial-equatorial
binding geometry has been frequently found inmixed-ligand [VIVO(L-
tridentate)(L)] complexes when together with the tridentate ligand
(L-tridentate) ), a hetero-aromatic similar ligand L such as bipy, phen
or dppz is included in the VIVO-coordination sphere [21].

On the other hand, immediately after dissolution in DMSO some
aggregation of molecules was maintained and the EPR spectra showed
some broadening of the lines and lower intensity of the spectra. This
behavior has been previously observed [46,47]. Moreover, some spectra
showed the presence of two different species, due to substitution of
program of Rockenbauer and Korecz [27], and assignment of equatorial binding modes.

1) A|| (×104 cm−1) A||
est (×104 cm−1)a) Binding modea)

159.6 158.8 Oph OCO Nsmc Npy

159.7 158.8 Oph OCO Nsmc Npy

159.5 158.8 Oph OCO Nsmc Npy

159.4 158.8 Oph OCO Nsmc Npy

~164 160 Oph OCO Nsmc DMSO
159.4 158.8 Oph OCO Nsmc Npy

159 158.8 Oph OCO Nsmc Npy

~164 160 Oph OCO Nsmc DMSO
159.4 158.8 Oph OCO Nsmc Npy

159 158.8 Oph OCO Nsmc Npy

~164 160 Oph OCO Nsmc DMSO

38.9×10−4 cm−1, Nphenantroline=40.7×10−4 cm−1, Nsemicarbazone=41.6×10−4 cm−1

as not taken into account [42], but as the value of Nphen [41] was back-calculated based
mplicitly taken into account.
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Fig. 4. Dose–response curve for [VIVO(L2-2H)(phen)]. The inhibition of exponential
growth of an initial concentration of 1×106 Dm28c T. cruzi epimastigotes/mL in the
presence of the indicated concentration of the complex was analyzed after 5 days of
incubation determined by following the A595 as indicated in the experimental section.
Each point represents the average of three experiments±SD.

Table 3
In vitro biological activity of the vanadyl complexes on T. cruzi (Dm28c
strain). Values±SD.

Compound IC50±SD (μM)

[VIVO(L1-2H)(phen)], 1 2.0±1.1
[VIVO(L2-2H)(phen)], 2 3.1±1.6
[VIVO(L3-2H)(phen)], 3 2.3±1.6
[VIVO(L4-2H)(phen)], 4 1.6±1.1
[VIVO(L5-2H)(phen)], 5 3.8±1.5
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phenanthroline by DMSO (this was not observedwith DMF). Due to the
low intensity of the spectra measured in DMSO it was not possible
to carry out adequate simulation of the spectra, but an estimate of the
A|| values is given in Table 2.

The 51V NMR spectra of 1 mM solutions of the complexes in DMSO
and DMF, measured at room temperature, confirmed the very slow
and progressive oxidation of the complexes with time. 1 or 2 h after
dissolution of the complexes peaks assignable to the oxidized com-
plexes could be already observed at ca. −535 to −547 ppm, the δ
values also depending on the solvent used. The peaks increased
their intensities with time and in the case of [VIVO(L1-2H)(phen)] and
[VIVO(L3-2H)(phen)] other peaks (not assigned) were detected in very
small amounts. We can therefore conclude that the same type
of species is being formed upon oxidation of the VIVO-complexes
under air. The VV-complexes formed probably correspond to species
Table 4
In vitro activity of the vanadyl complexes on L. panamensis and L. chagasi promastigotes. Va

Compound Promastigotes

L. panamensis

μM

IC50 IC90

1 [VO(L1-2H)(phen)] 2.74±0.06 9.68±1.27
2 [VO(L2-2H)(phen)] N448.43 N448.43
3 [VO(L3-2H)(phen)] 2.75±0.09 4.63±0.51
4 [VO(L4-2H)(phen)] N387.60 N387.60
5 [VO(L5-2H)(phen)] N478.47 N478.47
6 L1 13.63±1.07 15.75±0.81
7 L2 8.70±2.30 12.21±1.73
8 L3 N558.66 N558.66
9 L4 78.91±1.29 151.75±1.75
10 L5 3.18±0.05 4.81±0.02
11 Phen 122.78±4.61 171.61

AmB 0.007 0.1

SI: Selectivity Index: CC50 from THP-1 cells/IC50 from parasites; NC: non calculated because
formulated as VVO2(L)(solvent). For instance, chemical shifts of VVO2-
semicarbazone complexes have been previously reported in the range
−530 to −550 ppm [48].

No straightforward correlation could be found between the
donating capability and/or resonance contribution of the Br-, CH3O-
and CH3CH2O- groups in the aromatic ring of the semicarbazone
ligand and either the spin-Hamiltonian parameters or the δ (51V NMR)
measured for the five complexes studied in this work.

Globally we can conclude that all complexes show good stability in
DMF (lower in DMSO) and a similar binding mode {(Oph, Nsmc, OCO,
Nphenanthroline)equatorial (Nphenanthroline)axial}, regardless of the substitu-
tion pattern in the aromatic ring of the semicarbazone ligand.
Moreover, after oxidation the same type of complex is formed in all
cases, and even after a week of contact with the solvent and air at
room temperature the main resonance observed in the 51V NMR
spectra corresponds to species with the binding set VVO2(Oph, Nsmc,
OCO)(solvent).

3.3. Biological evaluation of the complexes

3.3.1. In vitro anti-T. cruzi activity
The complexes were evaluated in vitro for their anti-T. cruzi

activities against epimastigotes of Dm28c strain. Results were
compared to that of the reference drug Nifurtimox. As an example,
cell growth percentages in respect to control at different doses are
shown in Fig. 4 for [VIVO(L2-2H)(phen)]. 50% inhibitory concentra-
tions (IC50) obtained from these dose–response curves are depicted in
Table 3.

The free semicarbazones L3–L5 were tested up to 100 μM doses,
through the same in vitro test not showing any inhibitory effect on T.
cruzi epimastigotes. L1 and L2 have been previously tested not having
shown significant activity [21]. Instead, the phen ligand showed an
IC50 value of 1.1 μM. All complexes were active in vitro against the
epimastigote form of T. cruzi (Dm28c strain) showing IC50 values of
the same order as phen. All of them showed significantly lower IC50
values than Nifurtimox (6 μM) [21].

3.3.2. In vitro anti-Leishmania activity and toxicity to mammalian cells
The results of the tests performed on Leishmania parasites and

mammalian cells are shown in Tables 4, 5 and 6.
When analyzing the activity on L. panamensis, the results showed

that only the vanadyl compounds 1 and 3 and the semicarbazone
ligands 6, 7 and 10were active against promastigotes with IC50 values
ranging from 2.84 to 13.63 μM and IC90 values ranging from 4.63 to
15.75 μM. It is noteworthy to highlight that the vanadyl compounds 1
and 3 presented good parasite selectivity with SI values higher than
lues±SD.

L. chagasi

SI μM SI

IC50 IC90

68.72 67.81±20.48 N198.81 2.78
NC N448.43 N448.43 NC
32.01 7.64±1.26 N220.26 11.53
NC N387.60 N387.60 NC
NC 226.46±40.57 N478.47 N6.34
0.42 3.12±0.56 6.26±3.12 1.84
0.45 3.47±0.86 8.78±2.76 1.13
NC 517.99±42.51 N558.66 3.24
1.40 266.90±21.29 N330.03 0.41
0.95 8.89±0.05 N235.85 0.34
0.34 1.33±0.22 5.17±2.17 31.42
4240 0.01±0.0007 0.01±0.001 2968

the compound was inactive; IC: inhibitory concentration; AmB: amphotericin B.



Table 5
In vitro activity of the vanadyl complexes on intracellular amastigotes of L. panamensis and L. chagasi infecting THP-1 cells. Values±SD.

Compound Intracellular amastigotes

L. panamensis L. chagasi

μM SI μM SI

IC50 IC90 IC50 IC90

1 [VO(L1-2H)(phen)] 19.52±0.08 22.88±0.14 9.66 N198.81 N198.81 NC
2 [VO(L2-2H)(phen)] N448.43 N448.43 NC N448.43 N448.43 NC
3 [VO(L3-2H)(phen)] 20.75±1.87 27.91±1.76 4.25 60.51±0.99 N220.26 1.46
4 [VO(L4-2H)(phen)] N387.60 N387.60 NC N387.60 N387.60 NC
5 [VO(L5-2H)(phen)] N478.47 N478.47 NC N478.47 N478.47 NC
6 L1 N213.68 N213.68 NC 6.67±0.66 8.82 0.86
7 L2 10.46±0.22 15.35±0.11 0.37 13.41±0.11 24.53±0.95 0.29
8 L3 N558.66 N558.66 NC N558.66 N558.66 NC
9 L4 N109.90 N109.90 NC N109.90 N109.90 NC
10 L5 33.40±0.02 40.33±0.42 0.09 6.93±0.31 12.45±0.57 0.44
11 Phen 22.33±0.03 28.00±0.02 1.88 2.28±0.01 2.50±0.02 18.39

Miltefosine 5.94±0.02 25.07±0.26 – – – –

AmB N0.17 N0.17 174.58 0.065±0.003 0.162±0.0007 456.61

SI: Selectivity Index: CC50 of THP-1 cells/IC50 of parasites; NC: non calculated because the compound was inactive; IC: inhibitory concentration; AmB: amphotericin B.
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30 (Table 4). The vanadyl compounds 1 and 3 and the ligands 7, 10
and 11 showed activity against intracellular amastigotes of L.
panamensis with IC50 values between 10.45 and 33.39 μM and IC90

values between 15.34 and 40.33 μM. Both complexes, 1 and 3, showed
IC50 values on intracellular amastigotes in the range of that of the
antileishmanial drug miltefosine. In addition, they showed again
selectivity presenting SI values higher than 4 (Table 5).

When analyzing the activity on L. chagasi, the results pointed out
the vanadyl compound 3 and the ligands 6, 7 and 11 as active against
promastigotes with IC50 values in the range 1.33–3.47 μM and IC90
values in the range 7.63–N220.26 μM. The compound [VO(L1-2H)
phen], 1, showed low activity (IC50 67.81 μM). The vanadyl compound
3 presented a SI higher than 10 (Table 4). Although the compounds 6,
7, 10 and 11were active against intracellular amastigotes of L. chagasi
with IC50 and IC90 values ranging from 2.27 to 13.41 μM and 2.5 to
24.52 μM, respectively, the vanadyl compounds did not show
significant activities on these intracellular amastigotes (Table 5).

In all cases the compounds were more active against the promas-
tigote form than on the intracellular amastigote form of the parasites.

The vanadium compounds 2, 4 and 5 and the free semicarbazone
8 were inactive against the tested Leishmania parasites and non
cytotoxic against mammalian cells at the concentrations used in this
study. The free semicarbazones 6, 7 and 10 were toxic to THP-1 cells
with CC50 values from 3.03 to 5.75 μM. Most of the tested compounds
showed low parasite selectivity (SIb3), with the exception of the
vanadyl compound 1, 3 and compound 11, as described above. It is
Table 6
Toxicity on THP-1 mammalian cells. Values±SD.

Compound THP-1 cells

μM

CC50 CC90

1 [VIVO(L1-2H)(phen)] 188.55±21.13 N596.42
2 [VIVO(L2-2H)(phen)] N1345.29 N1345.29
3 [VIVO(L3-2H)(phen)] 88.13±14.43 N660.79
4 [VIVO(L4-2H)(phen)] 954.61±93.02 N1162.79
5 [VIVO(L5-2H)(phen)] N1435.41 N1435.41
6 L1 5.75±0.24 N641.03
7 L2 3.91±0.68 N547.44
8 L3 N1675.98 N1675.98
9 L4 110.23±2.31 499.11±96.27
10 L5 3.03±0.24 31.93±9.29
11 Phen 41.89±3.00 N555.56

AmB 29.68±3.92 N108.21

CC: cytotoxic concentration; AmB: amphotericin B.
noteworthy to highlight that both complexes showed much higher SI
values than 11 on L. panamensis promastigotes (Table 6).

In short, coordination of ligands 6 and 8 to vanadium forming the
mixed-ligand compounds [VO(L1-2H)(phen)], 1, and [VO(L3-2H)
(phen)], 3, led to promising antileishmanial activities and high para-
site/mammalian cells selectivities.

3.3.3. In vitro cytotoxicity and apoptosis assays on HL-60 cells
The effect of the vanadium complexes was examined on human

leukemia cancer cells (HL-60) using the MTT assay, a colorimetric
determination of cell viability during in vitro treatment with a drug. The
assay, developed as an initial stage of drug screening, measures the
amount of MTT reduction by mitochondrial dehydrogenase and as-
sumes that cell viability (corresponding to the reductive activity) is
proportional to the production of purple formazan that is measured
spectrophotometrically. A low IC50 is desired and implies cytotoxicity or
antiproliferation at low drug concentrations. The IC50 values of the
vanadium complexes and cisplatin for the growth inhibition of HL-60
cells are summarized in Table 7. It may be observed that the IC50 values
of the new vanadyl complexes on HL-60 tumor cell line are of the same
order of that of cisplatin determined in this work through the same
technique.

In addition, the ability of the vanadyl complexes to induce apoptosis
in HL-60 cells after 24 h of incubation at equitoxic concentrations (IC50
values)was analysed in comparisonwith cisplatin byAnnexin V-PIflow
cytometry. Annexin V binds phosphatidyl serine residues, which are
asymmetrically distributed towards the inner plasma membrane but
migrate to the outer plasma membrane during apoptosis [49]. As is
shown in Table 8, the vanadium complexes induced cell death by
apoptosis at IC50 treatment. Nevertheless, the percentage of apoptotic
cells is lower for the complexes than for cisplatin. Although the
percentage of necrotic cells is quite similar for cisplatin and for the
complexes, the percentage of surviving cells is higher for the complexes
than for cisplatin when administered at IC50 doses.
Table 7
IC50 values of the vanadyl complexes and cisplatin against HL-60 cells. SD values are
included.

Complex IC50 (μM) 72 h IC50 (μM) 48 h IC50 (μM) 24 h

[VIVO(L1-2H)(phen)] 3.30±1.56 – 17.14±6.51
[VIVO(L2-2H)(phen)] 5.62±0.31 – 24.30±6.61
[VIVO(L3-2H)(phen)] – 7.25±1.89 16.80±6.59
[VIVO(L4-2H)(phen)] – 13.53±1.91 32.30±7.62
[VIVO(L5-2H)(phen)] – 8.24±1.29 13.90±3.21
Cisplatin 2.15±0.10 – 15.61±1.15



Table 8
Quantification of apoptosis after 24 h exposure to concentration equal to IC50 values of
cisplatin and the vanadium complexes against HL-60 cells. IC50 values are indicated in
brackets.

Treatment
(IC50 24 h, μM)

% Vital
cells

% Apoptotic
cells

% Necrotic dead
cells

% Damaged
cells

Control 88.56 6.96 4.29 0.18
Cisplatin (15.6) 27.13 61.83 10.12 0.92
[VIVO(L1-2H)(phen)]
(17.14)

57.34 28.63 11.31 2.71

[VIVO(L2-2H)(phen)]
(24.30)

50.65 36.93 9.57 2.84

[VIVO(L3-2H)(phen)]
(16.80)

59.27 20.34 11.77 8.62

[VIVO(L4-2H)(phen)]
(32.30)

42.60 39.25 15.74 2.40

[VIVO(L5-2H)(phen)]
(13.90)

56.02 21.24 13.38 9.38

% damaged cells: 100 – % surviving cells – % apoptotic cells – % necrotic cells.
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3.4. DNA interaction studies

To provide insight into the probable mechanism of action, the
compounds were tested for their DNA interaction ability on plasmid
DNA by AFM and on CT DNA by using DNA viscositymeasurements and
circular dichroism and fluorescence spectroscopies. In addition, the
results reported in this work will provide more data related with the
interaction of vanadium compoundswith DNA, topic that has been only
scarcely investigated [20,21,50–52].

The results obtained by AFM for the complexes are depicted in
Fig. 5. In all cases, kinks, crosslinking and supercoiling were observed.
Fig. 5. AFM images showing the modifications suffered by pBR322 DNA due to interaction w
(L4-2H)(phen)] and e) [VIVO(L5-2H)(phen)] for molar ratio compound: DNA base pairs 1:5
Complexes resulted less aggressive to DNA than a few previously
reported analogous compounds which included dppz instead of phen
in the vanadyl coordination sphere [21]. In addition, the effect on DNA
depended on the nature of the substituent on the semicarbazone
moiety, showing [VIVO(L1-2H)(phen)], 1, the most evident interac-
tion (Fig. 5). The image corresponding to this complex showed a very
significant increase of DNA thickness characteristic of intercalators.
Probably the absense of substituents on the phenol ring improves the
ability of intercalation of the vanadyl complex.

All the complexes increased the viscosity of CT DNA solutions in a
concentration dependent manner. Results for [VIVO(L2-2H)(phen)]
are depicted in Fig. 6. This behavior is usually shown by intercalators.

Fluorescence and circular dichroism techniques were not able to
detect significant effects due to interaction of the complexes with CT
DNA. Fluorescence studies showed only a slight decrease of intensity,
indicative of poor displacement of intercalated ethidium bromide by
the VIVO-complexes. CD spectra showed only slight changes in DNA
molar elipticity indicating that in the conditions used interaction of
the compounds produced only light modifications in the secondary
structure of DNA (Fig. 7).

4. Conclusions

Five novel vanadyl [VIVO(L-2H)(phen)] complexes, all including
phen in its coordination sphere as potential DNA intercalating ligand,
and structurally related tridentate semicarbazone ligands have been
synthesized and characterized in the solid state and in solution. All of
them showed higher in vitro anti-trypanosomal activities than
Nifurtimox and increased activities in respect to the free semicarba-
zone ligands. The compounds [VO(L1-2H)(phen)] and [VO(L3-2H)
ith a) [VIVO(L1-2H)(phen)], b) [VIVO(L2-2H)(phen)], c) [VIVO(L3-2H)(phen)], d) [VIVO
and 24 h incubation at 37 °C.
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(phen)] were active against Leishmania parasites showing low toxicity
on mammalian cells. Therefore, they could be promising compounds
for further drug development stages. In addition, the complexes
showed cytotoxicicity on human promyelocytic leukemia HL-60 cells
with IC50 values of the same order of magnitude as cisplatin. Their
interaction with DNA was demonstrated and studied by different
techniques, suggesting that this biomolecule could be one of the
potential targets for activity either in the parasites or in tumor cells.
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